
Garden Maintenance & Landscaping Business for Sale
Tauranga

Location:Tauranga
Asking: $215,000

Type:
Services-
Home/Garden

Contact:
Lucy Hammond
0800 546 528 or 021 0242 2978
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121352

LINK Bay of Plenty
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: BOP00709

$150K Profit For 35 hours Gardening Per Week!
Garden Maintenance and Landscaping | 80% Revenue from High-Value Long-Established Customer
Base Yields between $130- 150K Profit.

Are you passionate about gardening and looking to capitalize on your green thumb? Heres your chance
to lead a thriving garden maintenance and landscaping business with a solid foundation built over 17+
years.

This thriving small business stands out for its exceptional service to a high-value and loyal clientele,
generating 80% of its revenue from long-established customers. With a turnover of $200K+ and a profit
of $150K for FY23, it demonstrates a proven track record of financial success and stability.

Located in the vibrant and rapidly expanding Greater Tauranga area, the second fastest-growing city in
New Zealand, this business benefits from strong referral work with minimal marketing efforts. This
presents a golden opportunity for a new owner to leverage Tauranga's growth potential by enhancing
sales and marketing strategies.

Business Highlights:

High-value and loyal customer base
17+ years of success
FY23 Profit of $150K
Turnover of $200K+
Significant growth potential in a booming region
Low-cost operational model
Solid returns for a working owner

Ideal for individuals praised for their gardening prowess or those seeking an outdoor alternative to
office life, this business offers the perfect blend of passion and profit. Whether you have a background
in horticulture, gardening, or simply a desire to own a flourishing outdoor business, this opportunity is
ripe for the picking.

Embrace the opportunity to be at the forefront of garden beauty and sustainability in one of New
Zealand's most sought-after locations.

Dive into the thriving world of garden maintenance and landscaping enquire today!

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Tauranga
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Services-Home--Garden/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Services-Home--Garden/New-Zealand
tel:021 0242 2978
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121352/garden-maintenance-landscaping-business-for-sale-tauranga


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121352

To find out more, go to linkbusiness.co.nz/BOP00709 and press the Enquire Now button to complete an
online confidentiality agreement.

Lucy Hammond, 021 0242 2978, lucy.hammond@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

SEMINAR: HOW TO BUY A BUSINESS

Dont know where to start? Want to know what mistakes to avoid?

Register for our Buy a Business Seminar. linkbusiness.co.nz/online-buyer-seminar

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121352
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